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THE WIFE'S APPEAL.
' BTW. C. BENNETT.

Ok, don p t, John! '

w, neilisnd, ooatrein! -

- To spend aaly , Joha,
Weald be end sin.

Then'. not t loaf at boa, Joba;
There's aot a coal, yon anew;

Tnoefb r I la faiet, Jobs,
And mM comes eow, the "now:

Tina don't o ant to-- jht

Ab, Joba, roe au reaaeeaber,

And, Joba, 1 eaat forget.
Whea aerer foot of yoers, Joba,

Was ia Iba aal.

Ah, tboM wara banriy tiiaea, Joba:
Ha quarrels then are kaear;

And aoaa were happier, ia oar lane,
'

TUaa I, dear Joba, and yon:

TUea doet je ia ,

Yoa vill not (o! John, Joba, I aiiad, iJ
H'fcea a wm eoarting, few '

Had arai at itroag, or ttep ai firm,

(H cheek a red u yoa:

nat driak hu itolea yoar M rea?th, Joba,
Aad paled yoar cheek to white;

ilu aMleria. made yoar oaea firm tread, .

Aad bowed yoar aualy heijhu
YoaU aot jo ia

Voall aot go in? Think on the day

That rio nie, Joba, yoar wife;
What plenum talk thai day we bad,

Ofnlloarfotnre life!

Of how yoar itaady earniara, Joba,
No waiting ihonld eoaame,

Bnt weekly some new comfort bring,
To deck oar bappy room:

Taea doal fo ia

To iee at, John, ai then we dreued,
So ridy, clean, aad aeat,

IWrht oat all eyea to follow aa,

Ai we weal dowa the itreet.
Ah, bttle thon'ht onr neifhlxiri, then,

Aad we ai little thosjrht,

That erer, Joba, to njri like tbeae,
l!j driak we iboakl he Uroaicbt!

Voa woal jo ia

Aad will yoa o? If aot forme, .

Vet for yoar baby uayj
Voa know, John, not a la ae of food

Ilu pa.aed my lipa rolay:
And It II yoar father, little ooe.

Tit mine yonr life haaj o.
Toa will aot spead the jliillinf, John I

Voall giro it bin! Come, John,
Come home with a. tonight!

Select Kale.

THE
BLACKSMITH'S APPRENTICE.

A TAT.E Or THE RETOLITION.

BT JOHS COOrEB VAIL.

CHAPTER I.
It was the darkest hour of the Rcvoln-tio- n

for the American cause. There were
traitors ia the camp, though the groat
mass of the people remained firm and
determined ia the cause of inrpdence.
The British army outnumbered the Ameri-
can forces as three to one, but liberty
wis the prize to be won, and brave hearts,
led on by Washington, did nol despair.
Wht if ihcy were clad in tattered gar-
ments, and their feet were shoeless, leav-
ing marks of blood on tho frozen ground
wherever they followed their loved com-numle- r,

so long as they battled for the
birthright of freedom ?

At the period of onr story, there stood
in the vicinity of the village of Bruns-
wick, a log house, of rather large dimens-
ions, and built in k manner that proved
that its proprietor went in more for com- -
fort than appearance, as regarded his
J welling. There was an air of neatness

&il taste about the garden, that seemed
to prove that it was nnder the especial
tire of a woman, even though currant-has- h,

honeysuckle and hop vine had been
for many days under the snows of De-
cember.

The proprietor of the house followed
the donble calling of a blacksmith and a
farmer. lie was a hale old man of about
uty, and his family were composed
olelT of his wife Dorothy, and his daugh-Mar- y,

a beautiful girl just budding
into womanhood.

I his youth, farmer Jonas Button had
Jvocated Quaker principle, of peace,

in his age his sympathies wera se-tl- y

enlisted in the cause of St George.
H condnct, however, had been so

appearing to maintain
net neutrality as regarded both the

British and American cause that, though
Mpicious were rife of his extending aid

10 the former, he had thus far escaped
"l proof.

. The only person hired about his prem-- s
was a tall, ungainly youth, of about

wenty years of age, and who served as
Pf 'n the smithy, when occasionally

"e'ghljor wished his horse shod, or his
w5, wheel tired. His name was Mala- -

Doolittla, and he hailed from the
y State, from whence he had wandered

, bl" present station, some three years
ore. binding himself to Squire Hutton

""one He had all the pe- -

EnT1? f tbo m"Ktory " of New
"gland, and though, as we have stated,

a
M WI nd ungainly in his deport-spu- n

Wlrm beart kt under a home-to- A

TSt D( e splayed much genius
tact for the benefit of his employer.

lovaf maJtcr of nrse. he ba becn in
,onS t;me with the fair form"i bine evw. f 1.:- - .t. 3 t...

Jlarr uibsiw B uuB titer
CZ. ho"5h 8h9 always treated his
5b v.C1oll that any n else but a genu- -

auEOrt 11 1 f. 1- w uurr urniihi nnvo i.tir tun

.1--

field in despair. No girl can bear to have
it said that her lover is an object of ridi-
cule, and Mary, was well awaro that tall
Malachi the name by which Tier father's
apprentice was generally addressed was
the sport of all the young girls in the
neighborhood. Yet she might have" made
a good dioi'ce, for he bid fair to become

first was a crack shot
with the nfle, and could out-rnn- . or out- -
jump, as he expressed it himself, anything
mat bioou in two suocs. lie was a urm
advocate of tho American cause, and
whon his boss was not by. and he could
gain a listener's he would

1 . jt rwr
ear, . -

express
. . -

his
-

atimirauon ior vvasuington, in the high-
est terms.

, It was in ilie latter part of December,
and close upon dusk, when a young man,
attired in the uniform of an ensign in the
Continental army, and monnted noon a
powerful grey horse, rode np to Squire, . , .irninnn : 1 1 1iiunuii o nmiiiijr, niiu retiuesieu mac uis
animni migm te snoa immediately.

"Friend, thon seemest to be in some
what of a hurry,' was. Squire Iluttou's
reply, glancing at the stranger ; "and as
Malachf is busy foddering the cattle, and
1 have promised to have neighbor Tart
er's wheel tired in half an hour, "perhaps
tnee had better apply at the next shop,
wuicn mee win nnu sDont a mile and a
half further along on the straight road to
Brunswick, and "

"A plague on neighbor Farkcrand his
wagon wheel ! said the young man, im-
patiently. "As you have stated, however,
I am in a hurry, and boar important des-
patches to Washington, whom I under-
stand is on his way to attack our enemies
at Princeton. Slay Heaven favor the
right cause !

"Amen," said tho smith," earnestly.
"But as I have informed thee before, it
will be impossible to attend to the shoe-

ing of thy beast It is nearly
t'.aik, and I seldom protract my labors
after nightfall."

Tho stranger ninncd a moment, and
then muttering to himself: "It is not
possible that I can have bee niwliifoiin-e- d

;" drew a paper from his pocket, and
banded it to Squire llntton.

"What is this ?" he exclaimed. '
"Something that it would not be poli-

tic to let every one peruse in these times;
but I have heard that yon are a stannch
man in the cause of King George, and I
can trust yon. The exigencies of my
case will not admit of delay. My horse
must be shod, ami I mti.st be within the
British Camp, at Trenton, by to morrow
morning."

Tho old smith, with an air of surprise,
wiped his glasses to peruse the document,
and by the last fading light of day, rec-

ognized the well-know- signature of Lord
Corn wall is.

He instantly grasped the stranger by
the band, and said that, for the cause of
King George, ho would neglect every
other job of work in the shop.

"But thee will have a rough rido of it,
friend ; the roads are in a bad condition,
and the wind will blow cold and bitter
in thy face. I observo tho whole of thy
journey.

Ihe stranger remarked that he had
learned to laugh at such adventures in the
camp of the soldier.

"Ay, friend, but the night will be black
as pitch, an hour later, and if thy beast
is not sure-foote- d, thee will scarcely reach
Trenton by sunrise. However, I will see
that thou art well prepared for thy jour-
ney. A good cup of tea equal to that the
foolish rebels wasted in Boston harbor,
made by my wife Dorothy, and few

warm biscuits prepared by my daughter
Mary, will refresh thee greatly, previous
to thy long ride."

"Thanks, kind sir, for thy hospitality,
and be assured that it will be remember-
ed to onr commander-in-chie- f. My bus-

iness is urgent, for if I reacbTrenton by
sunrise, the plan I now bear about my
person, will place the rebel army wholly
in our power."

" Sayest thou so ?" said the smith,
rubbing hia hands joyfully ; "then, in-

deed, we have no time to lose. Hallo,
Malachi ; ah, bore thou art. Ran up to
the house, and tell Dorothy that my friend
Ensign Spencer of the Continental army
is going to sup with us. He has impor-

tant documents for the benefit of the
American causa, and must be in the
American camp by morning.
Thou canst shoe this horse, while I ex-

tend to him the hospitalities;" and Squire
Hutton, taking the young man by the arm,
ushered bim, in a few moments, into the
presence of his wife and charming daugh-

ter.
Meanwhile, Malachi, who had eyed the

stranger very closely, lit a lamp, and be-

gan to ply the bellows.
"Well," he exclaimed to himself, "if

this don't beat all natur. I thought there
was Eumthin in the wind, when that crit-

ter halted at onr place ; so I just stopped
fodderintr the cattle, and sneaked up to

the back side of the shop to listen. So

if he gets to Trenton by sunrise
morning, the American party will be in
the hands of the British ! If yon are
thereby that time, by Judas, Malachi
Doolittle dont know nothin about hoe-

ing. Whoa yon critter; can't yon
stand still a moment, while the irons are

getting hot; it'a no wonder you're so rest-

less with auch a load of sin as yoa are

about to carry. My boss is a traitor to

his country, and I'm going to cat my in-

dentures and join the American
army. .Who knows but that I may come
back a captain, marry Mary Hutton, and

then 6trike a bee-lin- o for old Massachu-

setts. But I must hurry this job through,

for I would not like tho boss to inspect

i in i m
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my wore t. There," he added, as
he drove the last nail, "yoa will cast off
a pair of them shoes about five miles
t other side of Brunswick ; and then if I
can't catch yon, Ensign Spencer, on my
old sorrel, I wish I may be blowed np in
a powder mill.

Big with intentions for the benefit of
the American canse, Malachi fastened the
horse, and closing the shop door, wended
Ins way to the bouse.

The wind blew keen and cold, and the
sky was overcast with dark clouds.

"Shouldn't wonder if we had two foot
of snow before morning," said
Malachi to himself, "and I'd rather, by a
darned sight, go to an apple bee or
qnilting party with Mary Hutton tucked
under my arm, than take a journey to
Trenton t. However, what can't
be cured must be .endured, as my old
8choolmarm used to say, when she plied
tho birch ; so all you've got to do, Mala-
chi Doolittle, is to play 'possum, and not
irive the Britisher too big a start.

He found the kitchen empty, for En
sign Spencer being considered in the light
of an especial guest, the supper table was
sot in the parlor.

"Rot his pictur ! he will be raakin
love to Mary next," said Malachi, unea
sily ; "but if ho does, I'll pay him off in
his own coin. Ah, here is his pistols
and heavy ridins coat. Well, now, Mai
achi Doolittle, I don't think it would be
unwholesome to your constitution, to jcik
the priming out of them barkers, for fear
matters mieht come to a rongh-and-to-

bio. So here goes," and suiting the ac-

tion to the word, the stranger's weapons
were instantly placed m a harmless con
dition. '

When the apprentice entered the parlor,
he found Dorothy Hutton and heruangn
ter Mary in high glee and good humor.
The supper was over, but the stranger
seemed to be attracted to the smith s par
lor, by the bright eyes of Mary, and look-in- s:

twice out of the window iuto the cold.
bleak night, he gave a shudder, as if loth
to depart on his jonrney.

Tall Malachi devoured his supper in a

moody silence ; but, notwithstanding his
discontent at the notice the young officer
took of Mary, he made fearful inroads on
the Johnny cake and sausage. A getm-in- e

Yankee is seldom so deep in love that
he forsakes his victuals ; and' such was
certainly tall Malachi's cane.

When there was no excuse for longer
delay, the apprentice was depnted to fetch

Spencer's horse to the door, and thanking
tho host and hostess for their kind atten
tions, and bestowing a kiss npon the
blushing cheek of Mary, he bestrode the
animal, and set forth at a round gallop,
on his dark and dreary journey.

"I cn&ss I'd better and finish fod- -

derin' tho cattle." said Malachi, as the
clatter of the horse's hoofs died awny m
the distance. "Old Bull has broke his
Rnrcingle all to smash. I calkilate that
I'd better take the sorrel horse and go
down to Brunswick, to morrow morning,
and gt it fixed, as we wnnt to sled some
wood from the swamp. Suppose yon can
let me have old Sorrel, for a little while,
Squire ?"

"Why. how on earth can thee go down
to Brnnswick without him, Mslochi ?

How foolish you do talk
"Well. I didn't know but that yon

might want to nse him." said Malachi,
cloning the door behind him, and starting
for the barn. "Consarn his pictur ! kiss-

ed her lips, did he ? Well, if I don't
have a wrestle with him for that trick, my
name ain't Malachi Doolittle. Jerusalem,
how cold it is ! I wish I had my other
shirt on ; but it's no use to grumble. Old
Sorrel, out in the big licks, and yon shall
be kept on nothing else but oats and clo- -

ver Tor the oaiance 01 yourmaienai uays.
And now for a partinjr salute to the boss,"
he added, as he bestrode up to the door
of the house. "Hellow ! Squire Hutton,
sumthin'8 broke loose 1"

"Why. Malachi, what's the matter?".
asked the smith, opening the door ; "is
the barn afire, or""No. nothinz of the kind, boss. But
I've concluded to borrow old Sorrel to-

night,' instead pf morning. I
know the whole plot, and am going to
take them papers from Ensign Spencer,
and give them to George Washington.

"Why. his horse is as fleet as the wind;
and he will be to Trenton before thoa art
half way," said the smith, with a laugh.

"Yon forget that I shod his horse, boss

Hutton."
"Well, he is armed.' and will shoot

thee as dead as a nail," if thou dost at-

tempt violence." -
"Can X be aid, doss. -- 1 buook me pri-

ming from hie pistols, when he was in to
supper. .... . 3 t r

I bunder ana oeizevuouonx lorgtYc
me but

The remainder of the sentence was lost
on Malachi's ear. for with a wild " Ya-hi- p

! ga-lon- Sorrel !" he wis following
in the track of the British spy.

CHAPTER II.
Tn niirht was very dark, and flakes of

snow were falling fast over the already
whitened ground, but uie 01a sorrei was
perfectly acquainted with every Inch of
tht, rrronnd. and as if prompted by an
instinct that he was on business that ad
mitted of no delay, it needed but little
urging on the part of Malachi to make
him stretch his neck through the village
of Brunswick, like a grey-noon- o.

Occasionally, his rider would rein np,
nanui tn listen, as if he could hear

the clattering of hook in the distance, and

when be could hear no-- sound out - me
moaning of the wind, as it whistled thro

in

t
tJ-l- 1U
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the forest trees, he would shout, "Ga-lan- g,

yoa critter, the game ' ia ahead some
where," and the horse would resume his
old pace. . , .

'
,

But this perseverance was not to" go
long unrewarded ;' for he had scarcely put
the village of Brnnswick five miles be
hind him, whon he daseriid the object of
bis search a short distance ahoad, and
travelling at Buch a zait'as convinced him
that Ensign Spencer had little reason to
thank Malachi Doolittle for his handicraft.
As the matter stood, it was no great feat for
the sorrel or apprentice to rein up by the
side of the officer, in the space of a few
moments.

It was too dark for Spencer to recog
nize his new acquaintance ot thesmithey

"Fine evening. Squire," said Malachi,
"sleighing will be first rate if
it continues to come down this way.

"There we don't agree, friend," said
Spencer, placing his hand, by way of
precaution, upon one of his pistols, 'Tor
the night, to my mind, is a cursed dark
and stormy one."

"Well 'tis something dark, that's a
fact," wa Malachi 8 response, "for
man that's got a considerable distance to
ride. Got a fine horse? I can't see, for
sartin. Critter goes kinder. lame, don't
her'

"Yes, thanks to a bungling fellow that
shod him two hours ago, I shall not be
ablo to reach my destination by day-
light."

"Rather guess yon won't, Squire, at
the rate you are travelling now. Trenton
is a long way off yet, and it is a rough
road to travel. Now, Squire, seem' it's
yoq, I wouldn't mind swappin' horses.
Uld sorrel is sure-foote- and only ten
years old, come next grass ; thongh I
should require a little boot, nnder the

not Continental, butiu hard
Spanish, and "

"Hold on, friend, for heaven's sake. I
have no wish to trade horses at any rate,
and your loqnaeity '

is perfectly over
whelming. I have bnt one qnestion to
ask, ami yon can net your own pleasure
in answering it. YV ho gave tire informa-
tion that I was travelling to Trenton ?"

" "Jest as slick as greeso, Sqnire. .You
are on our side. GoM save King George,
and down with the rebels. I am Malachi
Doolittle, Jonas Iluttou's apprentice boy,
who shod your critter thjs very night ;

and it appears it was so confonnded dark
in the shop, that I made a pesky job of
it." -

.

"Tesky job, indeed." said Spencer.
"Why my horse is going dead lame, and
I mnst bo in Trenton by mor
ning my business is of the most vital
importance." '

"Could I not do the business for yon?"
said Malachi. "Yon can go back to
Sqnire Hutton's, while I will carry the
despatches yon bear about you, to the

.. .'British camp."
"No," said Spencer, with a lamrh ;

"that would hardly do. - A British officer
placing important despatches in the hands
of a blacksmith's apprentice, is altogether
out of the question. r

By Judas, I've cot it !" exclaimed
Malachi, as ifstruck by a sudden thonght;
"We will swap horses for the present.
I'll take yonr critter back to Hutton's,
and doctor him till yoa call for him.-an-

lend you old Sorrel he is just, as fresh
now as when he 'left the stable, and can
keep the same gait for
hours to come." " ; .! ; ..- -

Ensign Spencer was delighted with the
proposition, and, halting at a favorable
place, they both disraouted to make the
exchange. But no sooner had the officer's
foct tonched the ground, than ho found
himself in the close embrace of tall Mal
achi. . '?'; : .

"Now, Squire," he exclaimed, "before
it comes to a worse tussel, .I'll trouble
you to fork over them papers." . r

"W hy, what do yon mean, yon ple
beian hound," said Spencer, "by insult-
ing an officer of King George V strag
gling to free himself from the iron grasp
of the blacksmith's apprentice.

"Mean lest what 1 aay. yoa darned
contankerons Tory varmint. Hurrah for
George Washington and the Continental
Congress. Kiss Mary again, will yoa ?

Well. I'm not going to be cruel, bot if
yon don't fork over them papers in a jiffy,
by the sixteenth chapter of Revelations,
I'll make mince meat of yoa I I will,
by Judas I", : V :

"Don't throttle me I" exelaimed Spen
cer, (for Malachi's grip at his throat had
been tightening every instant, ) "and they

' 'are yonrs."" --'

"Don't yoa" attempt to come, any of
yonr games, you Tory varmint. ' I 'can
ont-ru- n, out-jum- p, 'or e, any- -

ming in our aiggiu, uu
"Such is not my intention. i here are

the papers, much good 7 they do yoa.
And now be kind enough to Telease my
collar.?- - ' '? -' "' ;V:f V

' "Wait a'biL Saiiire so ho. Sorr- el-
must make all right ;" and,. at the same
moment, he let go of Spencer, he leaped
into the aaddle. ;4:"Gbpd night, -- Squire.'-I

7 H1..,.nl ilMimt ra
.

.

Sua piCOMlU uivliiav .... - uy ...

Snencer instantly aimed one- - ot bis
pistols point blank at Malachi.' but it
missed fire. Ha dashed it to the ground,
with a curse, and levelled the other the
trigger clicked, but. there iwas no dis
charge. . . vv. f .r,I r- - : af

'

- "Ha, ha: ha,": laughed 1 Malachi.
"You'll find tire prim in' scattered round
Jonas Hutton's kitchen floor," where I
left iL ' Ya-hi- p, ga-lan- g. Sorrel Three
cheers for George Washington, and the
Continental Congross." ' '

UNION. -

CHAPTER III.
. .The sun was not above an boar high
when a tall, slab-side- d Yankee, mormtod
on a.bony horse, rodo np to the Ameri-
can linos, where he was hailed, by tho
sentries, and to whom he made known
that be had something of the most vital
importance to communicate to the goner
al. His invincible pertinacity finally
procured him the coveted audience with
the commander-in-chie- f of the American
forces, and tall Malachi had placed the
documents he had procured with so mnch
trouble, in his hands. Washington saw
at a glance that, had the plans they di-

vulged, been carried out, the American
army would have been placed in great
peril, if not utterly annihilated. Of his
master's share in that transaction, Mala-
chi Doolittle aaid nothing, for he was too
much in love with Mary, to betray her
father ; but all other questions he answer-
ed with a promptness that proved he had
a large share of good sense to make np
for his uncouth appearance. " '

'.'And you wish to serve in the army,"
said Washington, kindly. ,

"Such is my intention, your excellency,
if you think my services worthy of re-

gard."
"We are always glad to receive such

good recruits in tho cause of freedom, as
thou art. The service thou hast rendered,
is a great one to the American cause.
Captain Doolittle, allow me to congratu-
late yon 1 for such is the commission yon
hold henceforth in the Continental ar-

my." -
.

The heart of tho now made officer was
too full to express his thanks ; but ho re-

solved to prove by deeds, ' and not by
word, that he was worthy of Washing-
ton's consideration. The commander-in-chie- f

saw that some immediate steps must
bo taken not only to save Philadelphia
which, as he learned by tho despatches
brought by Doolittle, the enemy were de-

termined to possess but to arouse the
spirit of the nation, that had now sunk
to the lowest depth of despondency. He
resolved to anticipate the British, and
cross the frozen Delaware, on the night of
the 26th of December, Vhere he learned
that a large body of Hessians were en
camped. - He followed up his plan with
emineut success ; for the attack being to
tally nnexpected, more thau nino hundred
of tho enemy were taken prisoners of war.
He rccrosscd the river, and, though his
shadow of an armv was weary and ex
haunted, ho determined to make an attack
on the British forces at Princeton. . Here
ho had the good fortune to kill sixty, and
take three hundred prisoners more. This
good fortune served to dispel the gloom
that had settled over the American canse.

It is an undoubted fact, that Malachi
Doolittle held a Colonel's commission
in the army, before tho close of the
war, which took place when Great Brit
ain acknowledged the Independence of the
United States, Xov:'30th, 1782.

On the hanks of the Raritan, some ten
years after the iucidaiUs detailed in onr
story, there stood a fiue honso, built, in
tho Elizabethan period the residence of
Colonel IJooIittlc and family, who was
now one of the wealthiest farmers in the
whole County. He was one of the most
hospitable of men, and neither friend nor
stranger could pass his door without be-

ing asked to take amng of the Colonel's
good cider ; or if it happened to be about
tea time, a enn of tea, and a slice of short
cake, ma Ie by the fair hands of bis wife
Molly. Thore was an old man, too, who
sat in the cosiest place by the fireside,
who for a long time after the close of the
war, would advocate the cause of the
Km.', and talk about having somebody
arrested for stealing a sorrel horse at
which his daughter would wink slyly to
her husband but he finally came to the
conclusion, as peace and plenty crowned
the land of freedom, that George Wash
ington was not so much of a rebel, after
all. . - : , ,

There was an old lady, too. who ap
peared to never grow tired praising ' her
son-in-la- w ; and a little boy, the very
image of his mother, who, at the close of
many a Samuer's day, would climb npon
his father's knee, and sry, with a tone of
earnest entreaty :

"Now. pa, do tell me all about Ensign
Spencer, and General Washington, and
the Hessians, ami how yoa hooked grand-

pa's horse, and 'listed for a soldier."
"Willingly, my son,., toe uoionei

would reply, 4;bnt I have related the story
so often, I shonld think you knew it by
heart," . Yet CoL Doolittle, for the espe-

cial benefit of his son and heir, often re-

lated the story over and oyer again. . ,

Such is one of the many incidents con
nected with the jlark hours of the Revo-

lution. Though purchased with the blood
of thousands, it left the legacy of freedom
to mankind, and few in those " times
which tried men's souls'! acquired greater
fame in the American cause, thgp Mala-
chi' Doolittle, the blacksmith's appren- -

rloniaa that the South
A morifivn ' members of 'thai House have
determined that the Bpeakership of the
next Congress must be conceded to then.
Tbey .will be ready to yield that office, he
"has reason to think" to the Free States,
"npon condition that a just, liberal, and
unexceptionable man suau oe seieciea u

wnotn wey can
vote without compromising themselves at
home ; such a man, for instance, as Mr.
Corwin, perhaps Mr. Sherman, or Mr.
E. J. Morris, or others that could be

" 'named.'

' ' '
- . :

i TERMS

; MAY EVZXHTO.

; ; BY i. B. BA1KJCK. .

" r ru! awl'aara EdearVealay-- : - '

Tixre li a epeO Uaa wfcila, '

laveftiajr maa anta paaca aad joy,
Aad aarare with a anile.

The Line iky ben Jinj o'er aijr bcail, ;

The taniet with ita glonr.
Now ent a milj and tenJer KM

Ob tfc green earl below.
-

The erenin- - wind, with low, rweet veice, .

Steili tiro' the wooJIaad bowen.
Like the aoft tone ofloren' latea.

Borne en the breath of Sowerr:

The gentle Oowen aaem looking np -

To catch the evening dew.
At if they knew ita bains woald gitra

A frettifleis to their bne.

The binla ne'er rang to (watt before,

Ai they now fing ha atej
I Barer heard the wind-har- Toioa

The wib'.wood minitrel.r.
Their earriad rolcea erasing ap,

la acb a thrilliag lane,
Ai greets me on thii bleiied ere,

While all is still and lone.

O, dearest spot, of all most dear.
The wide, wide earth contains!

Here aaj say latest eve be saeat, t

lirre .leap my lat remains.

I wonlit that these tnriee welcome scene,
Life's evening boar might cheer:

I woald that all most lored of earth.
Might be eoncentrej here.

I wonld these scenes my hvt shonld b',
When I shall eoma to die;

The eanb woald than be green around,
, And smiling be the sky; ....

' The funeral pomp of natnre then.
Despite tba grave's deep gloom.

Would abeer me to my resting place.
Anil light the dreary tomb.

' A roiiTLAn Administration. "Pio-
neer," of Forney'e Press, succinctly
sketches the position of the present Ad-

ministration :

"Ia the North, already, tho iniquity of
this Administration has deprived it of
power ; and to-da- in the Sonth, it is
becoming surely Tylorized. Hon. Jere.
Clemens denounces it in Alabama ; Mis-

sissippi politicians spurn it ; Kentucky
treats it with contempt, and so with other
Sonthern States. In Georgia, particu-
larly, and elsewhere in the South gener-
ally, the Union men of 1350 tho men
who elevated Howell Cobb to the Guber
natorial chair, and upon the principles of
popular sovereignty and nonintervention.
everywhere ueleated tho hre-eate- and
disuuionints are again gathering their
hosts for renewed battle. Forsyth,

to Mexico, draws up an indict-
ment against Mr. Buchanan and his ad-

visers, which fastens upon them ineffable
wickedness in their home government,
and a weakness and incompetency in for-

eign relations, that are unparalleled in
any history. Judgo Wright, in Congress,
from Georgia, boldly flings to the breeze
the n banner; and he nnd
those w ho gave Cobb and Others their
prominence in the South, will now, since
they have falsified their plodg, and
apostatized from the true faith, proclaim
and condemn their treachery.

Gov. Wise on Old Bcck. There has
jnst been published from Gov. Wise, a
characteristic letter to lion. JJavid Hub
bard, of Alabama, of which the follow-
ing is an extract :

"The President bids high, lo lillilius- -

ters he offers Cuba and Isthmus and North
Mexico to the the West, Pacific Rail-
road to the North, protection to iron and
coarse woolens and to the great com-

mercial countries, the power of centrali-
zation to obvious uses and abuses of a
bankrupt act to supply State banks. Yes
terday, Biddle was a monster, and to-d-

a few Wall Street bankers can expand
and contract upon as more like a yise
than he did and what would thnot
do, if they could force the poor provinces,
when they please, into bankruptcy ? I
have written this right on, and yoa may
do what yoq please with it" .;

Brilliant Wedding. A Washington
correspondent, in a letter of the 6th, makes
a special mention of the marriage of Mis
Cochran, only daughter of the Millionaire
and Banker of tlutt name. He says : .

The wedding of EustLa, last night, was
one of tne most brilliant affairs witnessed
here fn many years. Notwithstanding
Lnt, and the absence of Congress, four
or five hundred guests attended, many of

horn were from distant cities. Moot of
the diplomatic corps were present, except
the Spanish Minister. The Hon. Edward
Everett came from Baltimore. The re-

ception closed before midnight."- In her
x pensive and beautiful costume, the

bride attracted universal attention. - Her
outer dress was composed entirely of cost-

ly lace. She wore a necklace of magnifi-
cent diamonds. The bappy couple start
on Monday, for New Orleans. rr-

Senator Brown, of Mississippi, in a
recent letter, thus declares in behalf of the
political school he represents, the ultima-

tum for acting with the Northern Democ-
racy, in the Presidential election of '60 :

"Not only is the territorial legislature
not at liberty to exclude slavery by un
friendly acts, but it is bound to give it
such adequate and sufficient protection as

its nature requires; and in defunU of its
doing so,' it is the doty of Congress to
interpose and compel its creation to dis-

charge itself. To these positions the
ISorthern Democracy must come, or .we
cannot stand with them .in 1SC0. Any
thing short of this, is mockery and a de
lusion.
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Tie Father of Philip Barton Key.
Francis S. Key, the author of the Star.

Spangled Banner, and father of P. B.
Key, was a little, acti man, having anJ
earnest, and even anxious expressions of
countenance, a if.care sat, heavily apon
bim, but at the,cama. time, genius and
bonevolenee "bleo-Jv- l their, expression, 1rr
his face, ne was eminent at the bar of
Washington and Baltimore, held argu-
ment, with Wirt, waa, Pinckney and
Walter Jones, and others of similar rank,
all of who i a have disappeared, from the,
arena, and only one of whom is alive.
Gen. Jones, who at avcry advanced ago,'
is often seen slowly walking along Penn-
sylvania avenue, as if he was. lingering-beyon-

hi.s time about these mortal shore.-Wirt- ,

of largo statnre aixl commanding
presence was accustomed to lofck on Jones,
thorgh ofsmall statnronnd poor presence,'
as the most dangerous antagonist lie had'
to encounter before the Supreme Court of
the United Stales. Mr. Key was a man
of great integrity, of strong affaction, and,
of a poetic turn of mind, as well as of .a
patriotic spirit. ' In composing the heroic
song of tho "Star Spangled Banner," he
in a measure, associated himself with the
glory of his country. . Ho held the ofiko
of District Attorney, under Gen. Jackson,
and, of course, was a political friend of
that daring President. At the same time,
ho was rel igions in his tendencies, a mem- -:

ber of tho Episcopal Church, and a warm-frien-

of Sabbath Schools. Ou an anni-

versary occasion of the District S. S..
Union, Mr. Key, in company with the
late Senator Sonthard, delivered an ad-

dress in the open park, East of the1 Capi-
tol, under the shelter of tlie beautiful
shade trees, which there abound, and amid,
the glow and animation of early summer.
As an executive officer, Mr. K. was ener-
getic, as well as conscientious, having,
while in office, undertaken the herculean
task of purging the city of the houses of
prostitution. .. i .

Union op tub Opposition. Tho thing
most to be desired in our American poli-
tics, is an union of all conservative and
patriotic men for the purpose of turning
the sham Democratic party out of power,
and bringing the Government back to the
old moorings from which it hs drifted
so far away. We have undoubted faith
that the Republican party, with its own
nominees and its own platform of princi-
ples, will be able to accomplish the de-

sired result ; but for the pnrpose of con-
ciliating the Opposition of tho
South, and effecting an organisation of a
National party, wheruby tho conduct of a
Reform Administration would be niado
easy in all portions of ihe Univin which
now threaten resistance to tho Federal
power whenever it may pass into other
hands, the union of the North and South'

of the Old Whigs and Republicans
seems now to bo tho most desirable thing,

Chicago I'rex uif.l Trilunt.

Prentice, of the Louisville Journal.'the
other day. confessed to a rather fervid ad-

miration of Piccolomiui, through the col
umns of his paper, whereupon. the Louis-
ville Courier publishes the following et-'e- r,

which it claims to have received from
the fair songstress, and which,' "thongh'
not intended for publication, it cannot
withhold from Its readors ;'. v ; . r - . i

MEESTain Editair : I see, by zee Jour-- ,
Dale, zat zee von uglee nionstair dat iz
call Prentws, av'zat be h not ashafne
Tat he loaf me. If he ish not, I am.. Be
goot ant asy to Prentees, Int I ront not
such vat yoa call - zem

or. ...... , I ktsea my haul at yoa, -

- ' . ' ; r. v
Judas asd Jo.m. r flio Milwauki

News has abandoned Douglas to his fate.
In an article accounting for the late defeat
in Wisconsin,' it declares its intention to
oppose tlie "Jndaises, who have betrayed
Democracy with a kiss ;" and. tho Joabs,
who have "stabbed it with a smile,"
thongh in which category it'pnts the Sen- -'

ator from Illinois, "it does not deign to
tell. Mr. Doulas is free to- - take 'hi- -

choice between the two factional which the
News points out.' Ten to one, that he.
goes with those who "suiiLj1." Chicago,
Press and Tribune. ' " '

A short time since, John ,aa Burcu.
and other dignitaries were having a good
time over their wine and walnut at a fa-

mous boarding boose in this city, when
the landlady a plump, rosy widow ,
came into the room. "Madam, what are
yonr politics ? inquired one of the party.'

I am a straight-ou- t silver-Gra- v W big.
she replied. Loek at Iter closely, 'gen
ilemap" remarked the Prince, 'for I as
sure yon the male species o tbat animal
is entirely extinct'.".- -

' - ti -- n. i-t- n a

,Tne Philadelphia Press, almding tor
the change in the name of Uiao(5cil or-

gan at Washington, says :' "' , ' '
" We do not soppoae thit 4y ran

render The Constitution as odious to the,
American people, and as'injuriouk to the
Democtatie party, as The Union baa ben
daring the last eighteen memthsj bnt lr
B achaean baa farpriaedih Btfa,;by str
many remarkable aKhievement,-thAteveu- .

this may not be '
ImposMble.

- ir r

The new government organ admit that
Senator Douglas has usually acted .in a.
commendable manner' on 'all "questions
with foreign nations." It ia the) daneXie
"nation" that Buchanan, and Douglas axe
chiefly quarrelling about. ,...,- - . ...

New York, through ber Legislature, has
given her voice against the of
the African slave trade. Kentucky will
give her voice against it, and, if necessa-
ry, her hemp. Lou. Jour. ' '
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